ROSARY HILL COLLEGE GUILD
HOLDS MEMBERSHIP TEA
On December 4, the Rosary Hill Cob
lege Guild'held its annual membership tea
in Daemen Hall from three until six o’clock.
Miss Margaret Swans, president of the
Guild, invited the Glee Club of the Cob
lege to sing Christmas carols during the
course of the tea. Among the highlights
of the afternoon, were the solos by three
of the members of the Glee Club. Eleanor
Hughes sang “God Rest Ye Merry Gentle'
men” ; Patricia Mahoney sang “O Holy
Night” ; and “The Virgin’s Slumber Song”
was sung by Joan Swierat.
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Freshmen Art Students Design Outdoor Display
Inspired early by the Christmas spirit, and after careful planning and many weeks of diligent
work, the freshmen art students have finally selected their Yuletide project.
The final design which is a tripartite simulated stained glass window is composed of selections
made from designs submitted by Rosetta O’Brien, Joanne Decot, Mary Stager and Margot Gutierrez,
is drawn for you here by Rosetta O ’Brien.
In the very near future this display will be erected on the balcony directly above the front door
of the college.
We are experimenting with a method to make the design appear translucent. We may be divulge
ing professional secrets, but our plan is as follows: First, colored chalk will be applied to the paper,
then, the reverse side will be painted with linseed oil. A light, reflected on a board behind, will com'
plete the effect of stained'glass windows.
Each evening during the Christmas season transcriptions of carols recorded by the college glee
club will be played.

DAEMEN CLUB GIVES PARTY
On November 10,. the Daemen mothers
sponsored the Monte Carlo Night for parents in Rosary Hall. This event has be'
come an annual affair, inaugurated for the
promotion of mutual understanding between
faculty members and parents.
This year the games, the refreshments
and the tempting display of prizes provided
a delightful evening of fun for all who
participated in the festivities. Proceeds
gained from the party will enable the
mothers to furnish our new lounge. .
A word of gratitude and praise is due
to all the mothers and their co'workers who
by their untiring efforts made this event
successful.

SOPHOMORES TO SPONSOR
CHRISTMAS DANCE
On the night of December 25 from ten
until two, the Christmas Cotillion, the Cob
lege’s annual holiday dance, will be held.
Rosary Hill girls and invited guests will
twirl to the strains of Les Erlenbach’s
music in the Niagara Room of the Hotel
Statler. This dance, sponsored by the
Sophomore class, is the main social event of
the college year. The committee, composed
of the Sophomore class officers, is headed by
Patricia Curtis, class president, as general
chairman. Committee chairmen are: Ann
Wick, tickets; Rose Marie Lenahan, door
committee; Patricia. Perry, decorations and
programs; Donna King, invitations and Bar'
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT INAUGURATED
AT ROSARY HILL
Miss Rita Gradwohl Elected
First President
HE great moment has finally arrived—
Student Government is now in full
operation at Rosary Hill. O ur experiment
in democratic self'government is underway
and although we are all novices, so to speak,
we are looking forward to a successful
future. Many weeks were spent in care'
fully discussing and amending the Consti'
tution and the students now feel confident
of having a thorough group of laws under
which to work. .
The polls opened at 9:00 o’clock on N o'
vember the 30, for the elections of the four
students who hold the highest positions in
the school. As a result of these elections,
the following young women shall direct
Student Government Association activities
for the ensuing year:
Rita Gradwohl ..............
President
Joyce Fink ..............................Vice'President
Ann Mayer .............. ........................ Treasurer
Eleanor D a ly ...........
Secretary
W orking with the four officers are these
members of the Student Council :
The Dean
Mr. Masterson..............................Lay'Faculty Advisor
Keyna Beierl......N.F.C.C.S. Representative
Joan Leonard........... ...N.S.A. Representative
Donna K in g ....... .....Prefect of the Sodality
Patricia Curtis....Sophomore Class President
Carol Trautman...... ......Sophomore Delegate
Rosetta O ’Brien....Freshmen Class President
Susie McNamara............................. FreshmenDelegate

T

Through this Student Government O r'
ganization, we hope to prepare ourselves
to take an active part in the government of
our country. It is the hope of the Faculty
and the students who worked to organize
this association that the entire student body
will take an interest in all S.G.A. activities
and thus further the essential purpose of
the organization.
bara McLarty, publicity. Invited to chap'
erone the dance will be the lay faculty
members and the parents of the Sophomore
class officers. It will be a gala affair so may
we urge you all to turn out for the event
which will undoubtedly highlight your
Christmas season.
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Meet Margo!

Editor'iri'Chief.........R ose M arie L e n a h a n
Assistant Editor... „.................. ...... A n n D eck
Staff Reporters— R ita G radwohl , K eyna
B eierl , K ath leen Kin n e y , P atricia
P^ rry, B arbara M cLarty, A. R egina
W ick, P atricia C urtis , I elen e Lang ,
M ary Louise S alisbliry
Business Manager........... B arbara M cLarty
Photography Manager......A. R egina W ick
A rt Manager............................P atricia P erry
Circulation Manager...... P atricia G a n n o n
Faculty Adihsor...MR. Jo h n T. M asterson

Dear Students of Rosary Hill College,
For Christmas I wish you the gift of
prayer and the joy of giving.
S.M.G.

E D I T O R IA L
Like little warriors the snowflakes fought their way to the cold, damp ground. There
they huddled together, row upon row, forming a beautiful, snowy blanket. The moon and
the gleaming stars pierced the inky cloak, of night and in all their glory cast their silver rays
upon the glistening snow. Thus a world soon to be liberated from sin joyously donned the
robes of earthly beauty.
All this natural loveliness only intensified the beauty of a scene that was taking place
in a crude stable in the humble town of Bethlehem. There a beautiful mother softly
hummed a soothing lullaby to her newly'born infant. One might say that this is the pic'
ture of any real mother, but, when we add the name Mary, we have the picture of Christ'
mas, the glorious birth of Jesus Christ.
M ary knew that the infant she held was the Christ'child. She knew that the life of
her Divine Son would be one of suffering and self'sacrifice. Consequently her life was to
be devoted not only to the rearing of a son but also to a life of sorrow and joy shared with
Him. M ary enjoyed Jesus’ childhood, proudly supervised His boyhood, and anxiously
watched His manhood terminated by the Grucifixtion.
As M ary gave her gift of love, her precious and welbbeloved son to us, so we must
give ourselves to her this Christmas. Let our motto be “Omnia pro Jesu per Mariam.”

SHIP AHOY FOR EUROPE!
Going to Europe this summer? It’s not
impossible! The OSP has arranged a stu'
dent pilgrimage to take place in August
and early September when the Holy Father
will receive American students from Sep'
tember 3'6 in Rome. The opportunity to
attend the Pax Romana W orld Conference
in Amsterdam or summer schools at Fri'
bourg, Switzerland, and a guided tour of
several European countries is yours. The
cost will only be about $500. However
you may travel free of expenses if you
win in the Lake Erie region raffle or sell
the winning chance, so get busy! W e have
a quota of at least 60 books to sell. Pro'
ceeds are for student relief.
This is only one phase of the Overseas
Service Program, a student movement
created at the National Congress of the
NFCCS in 1949. It is an evolution from
the Student Relief Campaign that has
helped thousands of our fellow students in
Europe and Asia. Barbaric forces of secu'
larism and nihilism “stalk about the world
seeking followers from the ranks of youth,
where leadership of tomorrow is bom.”
The OSP seeks to make evident and con'
Crete the meaning of the Christian civiliza'
tion which is our heritage and seeks to aid
in every possible way the restoration of
youth to Christ.
The way is fourfold. Physical relief is
provided through shipments of food, cloth'
ing, medicine for treatment of TB and by
money to establish hostels and rest center
facilities. Educational reconstruction will be
aided by books, subscriptions to Catholic
periodicals, and scholarships here and

abroad. In the US 72 DP students in Cath'
olic colleges and universities depend on
OSP for full or partial support. Funds
raised in these colleges remain for that
purpose. Personal contact is being estab'
lished through travel, correspondence, inter'
national seminars and summer schools.
Prayer is the fourth and most important
phase of the program for “without Him we
can do nothing.” The means is in your
hands.

DAEMEN HALL OPENED
On July 6th, 1949, ground was broken
for a new building on campus, to be named
Daemen Hall, in honor of Mother Daemen,
foundress of the Franciscan order. The new
building is of modern design. It houses
three large classrooms, a student lounge, a
small kitchenette, ample locker and storage
space for students and a suite of rooms for
the College chaplain.
Daemen Hall is constructed in such a
way that a second and third floor may be
added at any time. The main floor of the
building is of brown asphalt tile with a
touch of flame red. The student lounge
favors blond oak furniture with chartreuse
upholstery. The drapes are chartreuse ac'
cented with flame red.
The art and business classes together with
the library and faculty lounge will remain
in the administration building.
Daemen Hall was dedicated to the Blessed
Virgin Mary in an impressive ceremony on
November 23 rd, 1949.
The faculty joined with the student body
in celebrating the opening of the new Hall.

She has seen Adolf Hitler twice, and
once at a distance of five feet; has met such
noted French writers as Paul Claudel and
Jacques Maritain; has seen two Popes, Mus'
solini, King George VI, Queen Elizabeth
and the two princesses and has traveled
almost completely over one half of the
world. This interesting personality, fellow
students, studies day by day right in our
midst, and her name is Margo Gutierrez.
Margo who is originally from Colombia,
South America has four sisters in the con'
vent, one married sister and one brother
living in New York City. Her other six
brothers and sisters are still living in South
America. In two years, Margo will travel
to Italy to study art and to be present at
the ordination of another brother to the
priesthood.
There is an interesting episode connected
with Margo’s coming to Rosary Hill. One
of the editors of the magazine Integrity
wrote to Miss Ade Bethune, one of the fore'
most Catholic artists of the country and
editor of the Catholic A r t Quarterly who
recommended that Margo attend Rosary
Hill’s art school, a glowing tribute to our
own Sister Jeanne. In 1937 at the age of
eleven, Margo left Colombia for the first
time and traveled, with two brothers and a
sister, to France where she lived in Paris
for one year. From Paris she went to Italy
and saw the catacombs, the true cross and
the sheet which was Christ’s shroud. She
spent seven months in Belgium and then
went to Holland and England where she
visited many museums and places of inter'
est. On a two month cruise of the Baltic,
she visited Norway, Sweden, Finland, Po'
land and Germany but did not succeed in
getting permission to travel through Russia,
although she stayed in Leningrad for some
time. She also toured Switzerland, Portugal
and Spain, where she saw the Veil of
Veronica, the chalice which Christ used at
the Last Supper, the pierced heart of St.
Theresa of Avila and the tongue of St.
Anthony. The famous spectacle of Lourdes
was one of the most impressive things M ar'
go witnessed, and it was thrilling to hear
her tell of the thousands of people who
come from all over the world to receive the
blessing of Lourdes.
Before coming to Rosary Hill, Margo
had attended Mount St. M ary’s Academy
in New Jersey and also Columbia Univer'
sity. She speaks Spanish, Italian, French
and English and her considered opinion is
that English was the most difficult for her
to learn. About the United States, Margo
had this to say: she likes it and thinks it is
a wonderful country, the most striking
factor being the freedom and importance
which women have here. W hen asked to
compare the U. S. with the other countries
and their people, Margo said it was difficult
because, although customs and ideas differ,
all of the foreign countries are represented
and become intermingled in the “Melting
Pot.”
To our much traveled Margo—we hope
you will enjoy your stay at R.H.C. and will
have many experiences here to add to your
already long and ever growing list.
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College Play Wins Praise of News Critic jjfSRHS
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In presenting Sir James M. Barrie’s,
“The Admirable Crichton”, on November
15, 16, 17, under the direction of Joseph
J. Herman, the Players of Rosary Hill Col
lege have added another success to their
dramatic enterprises.
The play is a comedy about an aristo
cratic English family. It is concerned with
the family becoming shipwrecked on an
island; how they adjust themselves to
nature; and how after a period of two
years they are saved and returned to their
sheltered life in England. The central theme
of the play, (and a rather worn out one),
the problem of equality, was adequately
brought out by the performers.
The cast, in order of appearance, include:
Ernest Wooley......... ................Terrance R. Burton
Crichton................. .........................Joseph J. Herman
Lady Catherine..............................Patricia E. Curtis
Lady Agatha...........................Patricia C. Gannon
Lady Mary..............................Kathleen E. Kinney
John Treherne
..................... .........Gerry Simon
Lord Broklehurst............................. Paul B. Welch
Lord Loam............ ..............................Herman Pease
Miss Fischer........................... Rose Marie Lenahan
Tweeny....................................Ann Regina Wick
Sea Captain.................................Howard Winkeler
Lady Broklehurst....................Rita Ann Gradwohl
Servants and Maids: Mary Schwendler, Marie
Wagner, Patricia Mahoney, Gertrude Hoar,
Norma Babcock, Ellen Hoffman, Mary Ellen
Fish, Phillip Fallan, R. Allen Hunt.

Due to the indefatigable efforts of Joseph
J. Herman and to the co-operation on the
part of the cast, Rosary Hill presented a
truly commendable show. Each member of
the c a st. thoroughly enjoyed his part in
the production and worked hard to bring it
to its high level.
Aside from all the work done on the
play, the cast had a grand time. Hallo
ween night after rehearsal, we all retired
to Ann M ayer’s home for cider and dough
nuts. Everyone had a good time laughing
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GIRL OF THE MONTH

Some of the outstanding roles were per
formed by Joseph Herman, as Crichton the
ideal butler; Terrance Burton, as the very
witty uncle, Ernest; Rita Gradwohl, as
the curious and fun loving Lady Brokle
hurst; Ann Regina Wick, as Tweeney the
cockney maid.
The Monday night following the closing
of the play, all who worked on the produc
tion met at the College for the traditional
cast party. A few plans, results of the play,
were made at the party. Patricia Gannon
will either star in “Sorry W rong Number”
or switch to silent films. Terrence Burton
is determined to sail around the world in
a “bucket”. Patricia Curtis will probably
open a fish market. Rose Marie Lenahan
is going to buy some stock in the ‘junk
yards. ’ And last, but not least, Mr. Her
man has decided to become a butcher,
(to become?)
In conclusion, the cast wishes to express
their thanks and appreciation to all who co
operated behind the scenes in making The
Admirable Crichton a memorable success:
Mary Louise Salisbury, stage manager;
Howard W inkler, Allen Hunt, Phillip Fal
lon, William Herman, assistant stage man
agers; Ann Mayer, in charge of properties;
Charles Moore, lighting, Miss Jane Cole,
makeup; Joan Leonard, publicity; the A rt
Students, scenery; and Sacred Heart Acad
emy. W e wish also to express.our thanks
to Mary Grace Muffoletto, Janet Cannon,
Donna King, and Alice Postek, for working
so assidously on the program and tickets.
As Mary Nash stated in her review “The
Admirable C r i c h t o n proved a happy
choice!”
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RITA GRADWOHL
W e have all heard the familiar phrase,
“Some people were born to lead and others
to follow.” Certainly Rita Gradwohl is a
born leader!
Rita, who is the president of our Student
Government Association, is known for a
vitality which she has displayed in all her
college activities. A definite determination
marks her every movement and fellow stu
dents .admire her for her seal which char
acterises all her efforts. She can be held
up as a model for the student body since
she exemplifies the undergraduate who can
combine college work and extra curricular
activities and still be an honor student.
Through past appointments we can see
why she now holds such an important posi
tion, for her friends have found her cap
able and responsible and above all a good
organiser, all of which have made her a
credit to her school.

What Does Christmas Mean to You?
Eleanor Jane Daly
During these Holidays we experience a
feeling of closeness to our Saviour and a
unity with our fellow-men that is apparent
ly a special gift at Christmas time.

Ann Regina Wick
“Peace on Earth to men of good will.”
This is what Christmas, the most glorious
time of the year, means to me. A t this
Holy season there is a renewed feeling of
love for one’s fellow man; a time when all
Christian souls turn to the Infant Christ

in a spirit of love and humility. Let us cast
off all seeming burdens that our hearts
might beat freely and triumphantly. Christ
our Savior is born again.

Rosetta O ’Brien
To me Christmas is a time for rejoicing.
By rejoicing I don’t mean wild hilarity but
gladness of heart. On this hallowed day,
Jesus was born in order to redeem the
world, and this fact reminds me that I
should be humble and I should bow my
head in thanksgiving for all that He has

done for me. Christmas means more than
material things. It brings the realization of
my duty to Him, and in my spirit of giv
ing my most important gift should go to
God. I must give Him my heart in return
for the many blessings which have been
bestowed upon me.

Suzanne Rose
To me, Christmas means the Birth of
Christ, being with my family and my
friends, carols and the joy of giving. It
(Concluded on Page 4)
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N. F. C C. S.
Meeting Held at
Rosary Hill
Monsignor Boland Speaks
On Palestine Issue
The- NFCCS regional council represent'
ing the ten colleges of the Lake Erie region
—Canisius, D ’Youville, Gannon, LeMoyne,
Mercyhurst, Nazareth, Niagara, Rosary
Hill, St. Bonaventure, and Villa Maria was
welcomed to Rosary Hill campus Saturday,
December 3.
Msgr. Boland, regional moderator, ad'
dressed the seventy students and moderators
on an important world issue—international'
ization of Jerusalem. The Palestine Concih
iation Committee has presented a draft
statute establishing an international regime,
for the exercise of the full and permanent
authority of the U. N. over the sixty square
miles of the Jerusalem area. Neither the
Jewish zone nor the Arab zone would be
sovereign; the government would be di'
rected by a U. N. commissioner and vari'
ous councils and tribunals under the com'
missioner. The entire area would be de'
militarized and patroled by Arab and Jew'
ish police force. The safety of the Holy
Places is the aim of the statute. Msgr.
Boland visited Palestine and he found that
the first nine stations of the actual “via
dolorosa” were not marked because of
Moslem law. W hile visiting the room of
the Last Supper no sign of reverence was
permitted. Instances such as these are
reasons for the internationalization of Jeru'
salem. Actually there are more places hah
lowed by the life of Christ outside the
walled city of Jerusalem than within. None'
thedess, acceptance of this place by the
U. N. would relieve much of the anxiety
over th d r rights of Christians. There is a
strong movement to set aside the report be'
ing made. Resistance in Israel is reported
to be on the verge of armed force. In con'
elusion Msgr. Boland pointed out that many
who protest are misled and exhorted us to
pray and to form our own opinion on this
subject.

W hat Does Christmas
(Continued from Page 3)

reminds me of happy people trudging from
house to house in the snow to wish all a
M erry Christmas. Bells toll from every
Christian Church in the world to welcome
once again the Christ Child.

Anonymous
I love Christmas. Christmas means mistle'
toe, mistletoe means boys and I love boys.
I love presents, Christmas means presents
so I love Christmas. Santa Claus brings
me things I want; I like things I want, so
I like Santa Claus. All in all, Christmas
is a time for laughter and gaiety. W hat
could make things more gay th aa mistletoe,
boys and presents? I ask you . . . Don’t
you love Christmas too?
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OTELLO WELL RECEIVED
All who attended Sunday’s performance
of the concert version of Otello, experienced
an artistically exciting afternoon. Under
the baton of William Steinberg, the Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra, the Buffalo Ora'
torio Chorus, the Schola Cantorum, and the
magnificient soloists, gave an inspiring ren'
dition. An oratorio version of an opera
such as this requires great finesse and emo'
tional expression, and these qualities were
definitely evident in this finished perform'
ance. The cooperation and understanding
between the conductor, the orchestra and
the vocalists was truly remarkable.
Mr. Steinberg, whose record as an operatic conductor has just been heresay for
Buffalonians, proved himself to be accom'
plished. A real musician and a magnificent
director, Steinberg achieved the rare feat
of imbuing the entire company with his
delightful interpretation, his artistic appre'
ciation and his emotional understanding of
the opera. Under his baton the synchros
ization of the orchestra with the chorus was
edifying. Although the cello solo before
the love duet in the first act was noticeably
lacking in smoothness, the effect of the
orchestra was one of a good balance of vob
ume maintenance between the orchestra and
the-vocalists and technical proficiency.
Laurels should go to Cameron Baird for
his excellent work in directing the chorus.
Under his training they managed to project
themselves entirely into the spirit of the
music.
Concerning the Buffalo people who had
small solo parts, John Priebe, tenor, who
took the part of Cassio, sang the part well
but he was consistently flat throughout the
entire opera. A very weak spot in the per'
formance was Samuel Pascal’s reading of
Roderigo. He seemed to feel very insecure
in the part, expressed absolutely no emo'
tion and could not be heard beyond the
first few rows. Ardis Molitor, who sang the
part of Emilia, could not be heard in the
Quartet in Act II, but she redeemed herself
and showed that she had a fairly commend'
able voice. In comparing the Metropolitan
stars with the local soloists, one can notice
the difference between the professional and
the amateur musician. The little by'plays
and innuendos which were put across so
well by the principals were sufficient evi'
dence of their high caliber. By their re'
laxed attitude and evident enjoyment of
their roles, the visiting artists showed their
true professional ability.
Guiseppe Valdengo gave the outstanding
performance of the afternoon in his portray'
al of Iago. His voice, superb from the first

Gloria Mary Daniels
Primarily Christmas means the arrival of
the Christmas Spirit. That spirit is Love,
Joy and Thanksgiving. W e are filled with
the Love of Christ for His children, and we
experience Joy because He was born for us.
W e offer Him our prayers in Thanksgiving
because by being born as man He opened
the gates of eternal happiness to us. Christ'
mas also means midnight Mass, a family re'
union, turkey dinner. Friends home from
College and a date for the Christmas dance.
(I hope!)

note, his delightful facial expressions, the
color and change which he brought into the
various types of arias which he executed
with great facility, and his thorough em
joyment of the role, all contributed to the
development of a characterization of Iago
which was truly superb. His sly by'plays
with Otello and his rather “tongueum
cheek” rendition of the part added to the
audience’s enjoyment of this fine artist.
June Kelly demonstrated great acting
ability as the charming Desdomona.
Through an intense emotional quality and
a lovely voice which reached its full height
of beautiful expression in the last two acts,
Miss Kelly magnificently portrayed the un'
justly accused wife of the jealous Otello.
The high points of her performance were
the touching Willow Song, given with a
delightful simplicity and her sincere and
extremely convincing death scene. Ramon
Vinay, as Otello, was at times lacking in the
emotions necessary to convince the audience
of the temperament of the person he was
portraying. Although his voice was rather
harsh and strained at his initial appearance,
he showed its true strength and beauty after
the tension of the first few moments left
him.
The presentation of this opera by Mr.
Steinberg is a great musical triumph for
Buffalo. Let us hope that we may be for'
tunate enough to enjoy many other such
inspiring musical experiences in the near
future.

TURKEY HOP OPENS
DAEMEN HALL
The. familiar phrase “a good time was
had by all” might well be applied to describe
the success of the Turkey Hop held in
Daemen Hall the evening before Thanksgiving. In planning the dance, we hoped
to achieve a pleasant, homey informal at'
mosphere of enjoyment. W e also wanted
to inaugurate a tradition whereby the first
dance of each school year would be spon'
sored by the Freshman class, with no other
object than pleasure.
Our first aim was certainly realized.
There was such an air of friendliness about
the affair that it could have been a house'
warming for our newly erected building.
As for our other purpose—it is for the fu'
ture to decide.
W e thank the sisters and the other
chaperons who stood our youthful gaiety
the whole evening. Or can we hope that
they had a “good time,” too.

